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But he wants us to re1ize that all who truly love the Lord are one body are

one body as Eh. b and Col. brings out so clearly. We are one body knit together and

each of us should be helping each other as we are growing together into the Head which

is Christ and being conformed into His image. Oh what a scene we will have as we go up to

gather and some people are surprised at some other people being there. How surprised we

will be at the positions that the Lord gives us in His kingdan. because it is not the

prominence we have in this life. It is not the apparent accomplishment we have in this

life but it is what Jesus Christ sees of ourheart, anawhether we were truly devoted to

Him and growing ingrace as we should that will determine our place in His kingdom.

You notice that the great hope of the Christian isnot the establishment of the King

dom of God. God is going to establish His kingdom. He is going to come back. Jesus is

going to bring us with Him when he comes back to this earth and establishes a kingdom

on this earth that is so far beyond anything that anybody today can imagine. It will

be far beyond the hopes of anyone living today. But today we are in world of sin and

we plan and scheme to establish a good type of society and then Satan gets in here or

there and there and sin in people's hearts shows itself in most nexpected places. Human

efforts to establish the Kingdom of God on earth leads to frustration and misery be

cause they cannot succeed. Jesus Christ will establish the Fingdom Himself. He wants us

as citizens to do our part. He wants us to stand for / what is good. He wantsus to

take an interest XXX in everything that is really good. But it is seconddsy. It is
/

not our primary function. We are here to witness. We are here to present God's truth.

We are hare to lead souls into the knowledge of Christ. And in so doing we do far more

to help this world today than anything we can do to change conditions. Ye are th? salt

of the earth He says. And if it were not for theChristian character of those who have

their ayes on Christ our country would disolvo into violence and into wickedness and
that

misery. W help everything that stands for good. But our eyes should not be on them.

(e are hur to witness to our Lord, to pre3ent His truth. and w are hare to wait for

His Son £rot heaven. That is the blessedhope. Oh how wonderful when it comas. e do

not kno1 when it will come. It could come 'today. In such an hr. as ye think not the Lord
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